Objective/Learning Target: Students will describe Louis Armstrong using a bubble map.

Prompt/Purpose:
How would you describe Louis Armstrong? What words or phrases describe his impact on the Jazz age?

US History
C.R.: Unitle - Roaring 1920's

What? Main Idea (red)
What is the main idea of Louis Armstrong's legacy?

Where? How do you know? (green)
Where did you find your information?
- Reading
- Notes
- Video [5 min]

Why? Why is this important? (red)

Who or What? Point of View? (blue)

Louis Armstrong
- Born in 1901
- Trumpet player
- Instrumental in shaping the Jazz era
- Divorce musician
- Chicago band
- Pioneer in Civil Rights movement
- Influenced by African American blues
- Associated with Louis Armstrong's band before solo career
- Married amongst white circles

Why? Is this important? (red)

Who or What? Point of View? (blue)